In-depth study on utilisation of Professional Development Course
(For the Medical Officers who have attended PDC within last ten years)

1. You had gone through PDC from_________ to __________? Yes/No

2. You attended PDC at which institute: NIHFW, New Delhi/Others(Specify)________

3. You were nominated to PDC by your State Government: Yes/No
   3.1 Did you make efforts in getting nominated: Yes/No
   3.2 If yes, why were you interested in joining PDC?: Professional interest/opportunity to come to national-state capital/to be away from the place of posting which I did not like/others (specify)
   3.2 If not, is it your immediate Boss who sent you as a replacement to the original nominee? Yes/No
   3.3. Did you attend the full PDC program: Yes/No

4. How many days before the beginning of PDC, you were informed that you have to join the PDC?
   Before 15 days/before a week/ between 1-3 days/after the program started

5. When did you join PDC? On first day of the course/ between 2-4 days/ 5th day/ second week or later

6. How long was your PDC? 12 weeks/10 weeks/others (specify)

7. Did you attend full PDC program? Yes/No
   7.1 If not, for how many days were you on leave/absconded during the course 1-2 days/3-5 days/>one week

8. Did you attend all field trips? Yes/No

9. Did you complete a Project work during PDC? Yes/No
   9.1 If yes, please specify the Project Title_______________________________
   9.2 How did this Project work help you in your professional work? (Specify within 100 words)

10. What was your age when you attended PDC?
    < 35 years/ 35-45 years/45-55 years/>55 years

11. What was your designation while doing PDC?____________
    11.1 What is your designation as of July 2012?____________
    11.2 Was there a change in your role after you returned from PDC? Yes/No
    11.2.1 If yes, please specify

    11.3 Were you formally promoted after completing PDC? Yes/No
    11.4 Do you know of any of your course mate who by virtue of PDC was promoted to higher level? Yes/No
    11.3.1 If yes, please specify
12. Did you find PDC relevant in your professional work? Yes/No
   13.1 If not, please specify (in 100 words) why?

13. Do you feel more confident in developing Action Plan of area assigned to you? Yes/No
   13.1 Have you been able to implement the health interventions more effectively? Yes/No
   13.2 If yes, substantiate your claim with one or two examples
   13.3. If not, can you justify the reasons for the same?

14. Did you find the course material of PDC relevant? Yes/No
   14.1 if not, please specify (in 100 words) why?

15. Can you recall the sessions/material in PDC which were irrelevant to your job? Yes/No
   15.1 If yes, please specify

16. What was missed by the Course Organizers when they trained you in PDC? Please specify

17. Can you suggest the topics with learning objectives which might have not been covered in your course but must have been included in the PDC? Please specify

18. Do you have any contacts with your course mates? Yes/No
   18.1 Do you have any contacts with the Training Institute where you received PDC? Yes/No
   18.2 If yes, how it is helping you in your professional work, please specify

19. You are free to give your suggestions on PDC (within 250 words):

20. Your Name:
21. Gender
22. District/State

Please send your responses at shiv_mathur@hotmail.com within two weeks
You may send hard copies of the responses by post/courier at Room No. 412, Academic Block, NIHFW, Baba Gang Nath Marg, Munirka, New Delhi 110067. (Tel. 011-26165959-382 or +91 9911036700)

Thank you